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SMALL FRUIT CULTURE. ISSUE NO. 4L 1912toenail should be eut in concave form, 
the outer angle projecting beyond 
toe. Then, if there is a tendetscy for 
the flesh to grow over the nail, the 
flesh should be pushed back from the 
nail, and fastened in position with a 
strip of oxide of zinc plaster. A gauze 
packing should be inserted under the 
edge of the nail. A saturated solution 
of boric acid serves as an antseptic 
dressing.

r Mete Why doesn’t she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
the The failure of many who occupy land 

to grow an abundance of small fruits, 
at least for their own use, is due to a 
mistaken idea that it requires too much 
time to look after a garden. This is the 
view taken by Mr. W. T. Macoun, the 
Dominion Horticulturist, and expressed 
in a paper read by 
fore the Senate Committee on Agricul
ture and -Forestry. This paper, which 
constitutes a pamphlet of thirty-five 
pages, is an exhaustive treatise, express
ed in the plainest terms, on the culture 
of small fruits. The fruits dealt with are 
the strawberry, raspberry, blackberry, 
gooseberry, and the several classes of 
currants. Besides giving full instruc
tions for planting and cultivation, notes 
are given ou the relative merits of 
ietiee.

This pamphlet contains an interest
ing table on the cost of growing, and 
the returns from an acre of strawber
ries. At a selling value of five cents per 
box, a net profit of eighty-four dollars 
is shown. A section is devoted to the 
preparation and application of insecti
cides and fungicides that are useful in 
fruit growing. Having the information 
of this paper to guide him. there is no 
good reason why every farmer should 
not have a productive--fruit garden. A 
large edition has been printed to be 
sent free to all who apply 
Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

o CookQ Ways t 
ROUND STEAK KÏ HELP WANTED.

They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

NâTWRAL Dave ana chemical Co. of Cahaoa. Lustres. 122

\\T ANTED-A GOOD SECOND M1LL- 
fV ER. Address, giving 

Wm. Scott &. Co., corner Ban 
center streets, Ottawa, Ont.

particular*, 
k and Glou-!

MOCK PORTERHOUSE STEAK—Put 
one pound of round steak through the 
meat-hopper, and add a level teaspoonful 
of salt, a dash of pepper and two table
spoonfuls of water. Mix thoroughly and 
form into a cake the styape of a sirloin 
or porterhouse steak. Put an iron pan 
on the stove and grease it, and when 
hot put in the steak. Cook the steak 
•for a moment on one side, turn it with 
a cake-turner and sear the other, and 
then push it over a moderate fire, or 
put it in the oven to cook slowly for 
fifteen minutes, turning once or twice. 
Trssufer it to a second platter, baste 
It with a little butter, and send It at 
once to the table. This may also be 
served with brown, sweet pepper or 
tomato sauce.

Ci HOE FACTORY WORKER»—H A X u 
O lasters on men's Goodyear welts and 

n’s and boys’ McKay. Apply to C. 
Day foot & Company, Georgetown.

him last winter be-
SUPERFLUOUS OYSTER.

Ryan and Bol 
as after-dinner 
nual dinner to newapape

■la pulled a monologue about tne 
i when he waa a Western editor with 
subscription list penciled on the wall, 

and how a cyclone came and wiped out 
bis circulation. When he finished he 
looked gloatingly at Ryan.

“After listening to Davis’ monologue,” 
said Ryan, as he gained his feet, “I am 
reminded of the two oysters that met in 
th

Ont.
IN CASE OF POISONING.

(BY A PHYSICIAN.) rls were on the card 
kers at the last an-

nd Bob Davis we 

nner to newspaWALKING STICK HANDLES.
In case of sickness from eating pois

onous berries or impure food, eeud for 
a physician promptly.

While he ja,coming give the patient 
an emetic at once. Such cases cannot be 
allowed to go for any length of time 
without some simple, and quick re
medy if the patient is to be cured with
out ‘great suffering or a long illness.

A teaspoonful of ground mustard dis
solved in a cupful of warm water is 
most satisfactory. But plain salt water 
or hike warm water, alone, in large 
quantities is also effective.

After vomiting has taken place, let 
the patient swallow the whites of eev- 

eweet oil to help ab- 
a simple 

fol-

Y17 ANTED—EXPERIENCED K X1T-
»» tens for Lumberman, Jernks & 

Mayo half 
»ton Hosiery 
Ont.

T> ENCH MEN, FOR HIGH CLASS 
D cabinet work; stair work; naro- 
wooda. State experience and wage 
quired. Knight Bros., Burke Falls,

W ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
TT room girls; highest wages; perma

nent position. Apply Waldorf Hotel. 
Hamilton.
/CABINETMAKERS WANTED-WK6T- 
V'ern Canada. Hanbury Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
Brandon, Man.
/COOPERS, ATTENTION! THREE 
VJ first-class flour-barrel coopers want
ed. Lots of work. Paying 8 cents Jointed 
stock. Dominion Flour Mills, Brantford,

Dav
timeSome of the Things That the Handles 

May Contain.
Apply King- 

Klngstun,
hose machines. j 

Co., Limited,Ills

of the Frenchman hasThe ingenuity 
not been confined to the making of 
weapons out of apparently 
canes. In fact there is quite a variety 
of uses which the cane is made to

harmless
e8Ont.var-

” ‘Where are we?" asked No. 1 bivalve. 
“ ‘We're at a church social,' replied the 

only other oyster in the stew.
‘‘Then the other pathetically Inquired: 
“ ‘Well, what In the dickens do they 

the two of us for?”

DININGserve.
One of the canes is fitted with a coin 

box and a match box, these being con
tained in the head, which is provided 
with a carefully concealed lid. The coin 
box is arranged to permit of depositing 
and easily removing the coin by a < light 
pressure of the thumb, thus obviating 
the necessity of fishing for coins in the 
pocket.

Another cane handle shows a com
plete outfit of the game known 
Petite Chevaux. When the iid is open 
betting can begin and the horse crossing 
the wire first wins the stakes. One of 
the latest Parisian novelties consists in 
a ladies’ parasol handle containing a 
roulette wheel, which can he used for 
gambling at any. place or moment.

These handles have become very popu 
lar. They are of fine workmanship and 
generally of gold or silver.

One handle contains almost everything 
that one would be likely to need. A 
long sheet of paper is wound around 
the rod, from which pieces may be torn 
off for taking notes. When the lid is 
opened penknife, pencil, nail file, combs 
and looking glass are disclosed. These 
objects are small, but large enough for 
practical use.—Scientific American.

Liniment C Dandruff.M Inara’s urea

STANLEY STEAK—Make chopped 
round steak into round cakes and broil 
or pan them. While they are cooking 
rubtogether two tablespoonfuls of but
ter and two of flour, add half a pint 

-of milk, and stir until boiling. Add a 
tablespoonful of dry horseradish, or two 
tablespoonfuls of horseradish pressed 
from the vinegar, and half a teaspoon
ful of salt. Pour this mixture in the 
bottom of the platter, stand the steaks 
In It, and put half of a baked banana 
on each steak.

GERMANY ISOLATED.eral eggs or some 
sorb the poison. Also give 
cathartic such as caetor oil, and 
low with a good enema of warm water, 
after the cathartic has acted.

Let the patient drink plenty of water 
and keep him on' a diet of milk and 
toast for* twenty-four hours.

(Detroit Free Press.)
The transfer of the French fleet to the 

Mediterranean is a move that Great Brit
ain lias been urging upon France ever 
since the birth of the entente between 
the two countries. She has ardently 
desired such action, chiefly because occu
pation of the Mediterranean by & friend
ly power would leave lier free to herd 
her ships in the North Sea where they 

be ready to block the egress of the 
German navy from the Baltic. This ac
tion France has hesitated to take, contin
ually asking what she was likely to get 
out of It. The one thing she has demand
ed, and the very thing Great Britain has 
been unable to promise, hae been a guar
antee of assistance on land should the 
Gallic nation become embroiled with the 
German empire. Something, possibly 
something growing out of the growth of 
the triple entente between Russia,

In and France, possibly her own 
growing hatred and Jealousy of Germany, 
possibly a fear of Austrian and Italian 
naval dominance, has finally Induced her 
to make the move. It Is not unlikelÿ that 
the next news we hear will toe of a strong 
movement to permit the exit of Russian 

ships from the Black Sea.

Ont

-117ANTED. COATMAKBRS 1MMBDI- 
"Y ately ; steady work ; best prices per 

Piece or weekly. Budge's, Port Uepe.
as

AGENTS WANTED.

Marvelous Relief for Corns, 
Bunions, Sore Foot Lumps

r^OOD AGENTS CAN 
V* weekly. Apply i 

:, Toronto, Ont,

DAY AND UP—ALSO COM Mis
sion for local representatives ; eltlr^ 

rapid advancement; permanent; 
nee unnecessary;

Nichols,
Canada.

MAKE $*• 
at once, 8 DainoumeFOUNTAINS.

Fountains are public and private; they 
stamj for beauty, fertility and life; they 
are venerable, thëy are holy, they call 
forth worship They reach back to the 
everlasting hills, their tinkling music 
tells of God. The running water has 
worn a cnannel in the marble lip. and 
the devout has kissed that lip in venera
tion.

The fountain stands for motherhood, 
a plentiful family was a blessing, my 
spouse is a fountain sealed secluded as 
in a garden, concealed from the stare of 
the vulgar, sweet in privacy, delicacy 
and modesty. God is a fountain ; God 
in Christ is a fountain of life. O, the 
cleansing, the refreshing, the restoring, 
wash and be clean, drink and drink 
abundantly, beloved. Elisha poured wat
er on the hands of Elijah, why? The 
copper pot with a long spout was an im
itation fountain. Still water was count
ed dead, running water was counted liv
ing.

The
drinketh of this water shall thirst agaip. 
but whoso drinketh of the water that 1 
shall give him shall never thirst,” says 
Jesus to the woman at the well. What 
millions have been refreshed! The hunt
ed martyre of the first century, the 
hiding ones in the catacombs, did they 
not drink?

Come down the ages, who can mention 
the electric lighting which it is pro- all? Augustine with his mighty heart, 

\ to substitute for gas in the debat- pouring out a flood of affection, dorain- 
chamber of the British House of ®tinF the Christian Church for thirteen 

Common, is to consist of group, of «mtiiriei Did not John Hu., drink? 
three metal filament lamp, inclosed in Wm not Lu her refreshed/ They all 
iii. , . ., i „ 1 drank of this water and were madea holophane globe and placed mer a g They left their "Amen," on the

sipinre pane of amber t.nted glass. This „t ln(1 ther, thev „„ to.
provide, three th.eknesses of glass. dly mmi0„, of them; thev almost Mode 
"Inch are depended upon to eut off «I- t|)- way t ,, the'accumulation,
tra-violet rays. I mfonnitv of illumina- Their benediction* return, the waters 
tion is to be secured bv the dispersing run to the sea. are gathered up into the 
effect of the globes. The amount of il- clouds, fall as rain down, run again in 
lumination on the benches, now obtained , one perpetual round, bringing life and 
by gas lighting, is four fifths of a candle- healing and salvation, 
foot, and the same amount or more can ‘‘The Word dwells in us to-day with a 
he obtained by the electric light-one halo of mystiv vindications altout it that 
eandle-foot being usually considered re- it could not possess in the beginning. It 
quisite for reading purposes. conies to us not only as a message from

God, but tremulous with the countless 
“Amene" it has awakened in the heroic 
souls it has fashioned and inspired. The 
promises upon which God's servants in 
every age have hoped receive back into 

I themselves sublime reactions from the 
Dear Sirs. - Your traveller is here to- spiritual orces they have kindled with- 

day and we are getting n large quantity jn the elect, nml come to us vocal with 
of your MINARD’S LIN IMENT. V c ; new significance. The ex|>erien« es of the 
find it the best Liniment on the market, devout and the believing in all ages are 
making no exception. We have been in gathered back into the divine message 
business 1" years and have handled all j by which such souls were helped and 
Linds, hut have dropped them all but j sanctified, and through his living voice 
vours- that sells itself: the others have j within us we realize the doctrine of 
to be pushed to yet. rot of. ! the communion of saint». 1» is in this

W. A. HAGER MAN. high spiritual sense that the church is
! the interpreter and the guardian of 

— I God's Word.”
1 The drink is passed, the men are away, 

the women have joined Marv to call her 
Fencing is always popular with women onjv the “Amens” remain. "Of

who have tne leisure unci the opportunity . th(1 in(.rrayP' Gf pjs Kingdom and Govern 
to go through with the required training. , mvnt there shall be no end.” 
and lately it has become even more the | 
fashion with women prominent in so- :

Five corns on five toes for fivs years. 
Was he lame? You bet. That mail waa 
a chump—sure he was. 
spent on Vutnam's eases 
style—lifts them out quirik 
pain, and never fails. This is why Put
nam’s is superior to the cheap imita
tions that afford the dealer more profit. 
I se only “PutnamVe Extractor. Sold 
by druggists.

$2SALISBURY STEAKS—Season one 
pound of chopped round steak with a 
teaspoonful of salt and the juice of 
half a lemon. Mix and form into round 
takes half an inch thick. Broil or cook 
in a dry pan for eight minutes. Transfer 
to a heated plate, and baste with a 
little butter.

experte 
cepted. 
To

One quarter 
em in good 

- without

spare time se
ed, Publishers,Limit

Great
Brttal FOR SALE.

NAP IN SLIGHTLY-USED CARS- 
we have a number of second-hand 

cars; some only slightly uaed; of various 
makes and styles: from two-pessenger 
rocdeters to seven-passenger touring; 
this is the biggest chance ever offered • 
In Toronto to buy a good car cheap. 
170-176 Victoria street, Toronto. Central 
Automobile Exchange.

S

nve. -

A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY.
The high thot proved to high, the heroic 

for earth too hard»
The passion that left the ground to 

lose itself in the sky.
Arc music sent up to God by the lover 

and the bard :
Enough that Me heard it once ; 

shall hear it by and-by.

There shall never be one lost good!
What was. shall live as before ;

The evil is null, is nought, Is silence im
plying sound :

What whs good shall be good, with, 
for evil, so much good more;

On the earth the broken arcs; in the 
heaven, a perfect, round.

—R. Browning.

$1,000
REWARD

THE STREET A STAGE.
(Bruce, in Vancouver Sunset.) TTIOR SALK—BUSINESS STAND -

H* three-storey solid brick building, 
comprising three shops; plate glass 
fronts; ten-roomed dwelling above eh 
bakery with Improved coal oven In base
ment; all city conveniences; corner of 
Dalhousie and Rubldge streets, Peter- 
boro’; Inspection desired. Write 13 Wells 
street, Toronto.

The streets are a stage, set some
times to melodrama, or to a pageant ; 
more often to a comedy. As in some 
Elizabethan piece, we who witness *t 
may be both spectators and players. In 
Vancouver the play is never dull, the 
scenery is often striking in color, and 
the players often picturesque in interest. 
In larger cities tne play is more spec
tacular, with less of human interest, per
haps, and more emphasis on the “pro
perties.” The play is always improvised, 
and the street sends up accompaniment 
to the piece that is always playing; the 
comedie humaine. It is difficult to ren
der the quick-shifting movement of the 
street types and scenes, and he would 
be a clever artist who could in liis 
book catch the essence of the eternal 
comedy. It is the humanness of it all 
that has such interest and charm. The 
street has movement, not mere motion ; 
the people to usee are of the street» 
not merely in it. In Vancouver is little 
squalor, little slum life, little crime, lit
tle to be seen that is unpleasant or sug
gestive.

•J !J Ztoto'cat&eyua/ 
jvgy-Æy&Zz&Wi? 

f! ‘Ma&JettutieJMAe.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabout* of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. *

ve

human race is thirsty. “Whoso TT7 ELL EQUIPPED PLANING MILL 
V> for sale, owner retiring. Drawer ». 
Powasean, Ont. ,

DYOLA -ITTANTED - TO SELL FOUR BOLLS 
▼ V cotton for 26 cents, 

two not. Extra seed 
plants. Send to-day.
Buck he ad, Ga.

Two o 
for hot 

Davis
- |0WEDYE"M11 KIHQSor«w*|

It's the CLEANEST. SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, on* can buy—Why you don't even have to 
know whet KIND of Cloth your Goode ere made 
of.--So Mleteke# are Impeealble.

Send for Free Color Cerd, Story Booklet. 
Booklet giving résulta of Dyeing over other col 

The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, 
Montreal. Canada.

MISCELLANEOUS.LIGHTING HOUSE OF COMMONS.
OBND FIFTY CENTS FOR BEST PBR- 
O sonal expense book on market; keep» 
your accounts easily; agents wanted. Al
bert Supply Co., 106 Bank street, Ottawa, 
Ont.

and Maypole Soap
mgDYES SO

With* Walpole 

Soap there u no 
Double and

ICYCLEB FROM <10 TO $23 - T1KM 
bargains: Dunlop covers: one-fifty; 

*, one dollar each. McLeod, 181 King 
t, Toronto, Ont.

BOFF TO SCHOOL./’
dyeine.

Dyes cotton, wool, 
silk or mixtures. 24 
colon-will five any 
shade. Colors 10c.
Black 15c—at your 
dealer’s or postpaid 
with booklet “How 
to Dye" from

. f. 1. BENEDICT t CO. Senlrnl

It doesn't seem so long ago that alie was 
«titlin' on my knee.

And asking me for fairy tales, or telling 
one of hers to me.

And all the world was wondrous then, 
there waa no plain hard facts to 
learn,
full of childish poetry 
little nook and turn.

gossamer was every wing 
en every stream and pool, 
things are O so different now. 
she's trudging off to school.

1
r\ ENTRAI, TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 
V Toronto, provides splendid facilities 
for training for railway appointments; 
our book, •’Guided by the Key,” explains 
fully; sent free on request, writelost the bet just the same.

A Kansas merchant, who had just 
paid a fine because his vegetable display 
box was not six inches higher than the 
sidewalk, ventured the assertion that 
a man can't go from morning till night 
without breaking some Kansas law, no 
man how careful he is. 
thought he could; and a wager was 
made, and the çext day was set for the 
test.

“I’ll win that bet all rgilit.” said the 
hotel man. “1*1 stav in bed all day to 
morrow."’

And he did. until just before dark, 
when an inspector cams along and ar
rested him for not having a nine-foot 
sheet on his bed.—Kansas (^Ity Journal.

f RIGHT.f EARN WATCHMAKING
Twenty-five calls for every watch

maker we can supply. Learn the busi
ness right and In naif the time of ap
prenticeship; reasonable tuition; twenty- 
two years' established; own building. 
Rend for circular. Watchmakers’ School, 
Wellesley street, corner Church, Toronto, 
Ont.

was everyBut
loSand god-

But

Her world is full of letters now, and 
words to spell end sordid sums.

And she has quit the pleasant vales of 
gingerbread and sugar plums.

Her raines all have romped away to 
dance with other little ones.

Hard facts have driven fancies off and 
left her with her first by-gone*; 

She’s face to face with what Is so, 
fronted now by life's stern rule.

Her baby Innocence departs, to-day she's 
trudging off to school.

A hotel man SLEEPLESSNESS.
A SENSIBLE MERCHANT(By a I’hystc.aJi.)

Sleeplessness is due to the presence of 
too much blood In the head, 
taking a drug to Induce sleep, employ a 
simple remedy to equalize the circula
tion.

If the brain has been actively engaged

FARMS FOR SALE.
Hear Island. Aug. 21». 

Mi nan Vs ininient Co.. Limited.
1903.

askatchewan farms
sale I have approximately 

acres of choice lands In quantities from a 
quarter section up, situated In the finest 
wheat belt In the Province, on the C. N. 
Railway, between Regina and Saskatoon, 
«lose to elevator surface; prices range 
from $16 up for raw prairie, IK) to $80 acre 
for improved lands. One-qusrter cash; 
balance over five years. Write for full 
description; now is the time to buy be
fore prices advance; do It to-day. A. B. 
Waddell. Slmpkln e Block, Regina. Sask.

FOR
40,000Instead of S

it is wise to take a 
the open air to put

just before bedtime, 
short, brisk walk In 
the blood into normal action.

A oold bath 
for some 
found to 

uet

month ago since we 
hand in hand

To pansy beds where fairies llve<L 
any place was fairy land; 
faith turned every sky to blue, and 

ay of sun to gold,
And every one was here to pla 

ly grandpa's e'er grew 
life was riotous with joy, 

lane was sweet and cool,
But things are O so different no 

she Is trudging off to school.

No more

It doesn't seem a 
went straying

then or rubdown Is equally good 
people, while a hot bath will be 
induce sleep in others. These 

which is the better
BETTER THAN SPANKINGThen

every r be tried to see 
the individual case, 

lettuce and onions are both sleep pro- 
Kai the lettuce fresh at supper 

Take the onions sliced raw. or In 
just before retiring. Rubbing the 

s with a rough towel is another 
uallizng the circulation and in-

and on-SE Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8. Windsor. Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full instructions, 
money, but write her to-day If your child
ren trouble you 
blame the child, the chances ai 
help it. This treatment also cu 
ana aged people troubled with 
ft cullies by day or night.

VINES ON CLIFF SIDES.
It is said that the Steepest vineyardsand every ducers.

WOMEN TAKE TO FENCINGS.a syrup jui 
extremities 
way of eq 
duclng sleep.

person 
in the 

p. once, 
jet of bread, 

he

in flic world are those upon the eeacoaet 
between Levante and Spezxie, in Italy. 
The vineyard** of certain districts t*ir- 

! dering on the Rhine flourish upon very 
steep hills, but the loftiness of these is 
as nothing compared with the Italian 
cliffs.

When one has left. Levanto, a town 
situated on * semi circular bay, he pro
ceeds. through a tunnel, to what are 
called the villages of the Clinque Terre. 
Each village is separated from its fel
low by lofty cliffs: and the vines cover 
the face of these cliffs, which are al
most perpendicular, 
vines can be reached only by means of 
ladders or of ropes, one can easily im
agine the difficulty of working In such 

a j a vineyard.
Other striking features in the vine- 

are to be seen in places

Bend nowill fairies romp for her, the 
pansy bed will not retain 

The charm that once It had for her, the 
honey bees will come again.
Little Prince and Little Queen for
ever she will cease to call.

And there will be no shadow folk to play 
with at the garden wall:

With facts—cold facts—she's face to face, 
with sordid sums and stern-fixed rule, 

stands upon the edge of life, and 
bravely trudges off to school.

Is troubled with wakeful 
night, after having been 

It Is wise to get up and eat

has the same effect. It starts the 
stomach working, and that In turn draws 
the blood from the head.

Because it is difficult to sleep when 
the brain Is overactive, a child should not 
be excited Just before the bedtime hour.

Mlnard-* Liniment for sale every
where.

If a
1 hours

a crue 
This

y. Don't 
re It can’t 
res adults 
urine dlf-

ln this wa
—H. T. Miller.Eut

olety Even during the summer, while Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.
they were at their country or seaside j _ _ _ _ _ _
mTleUons? Im ving ‘ l hiflnm-uelor rame THE FATE OF THE “SQUEALER.” 
to tlielr homes for the pu 

All experts In physical 
fencing as the best jki 
ercsie for women. It
mlng and rowing in that it gives all the ; other 
development needed w ithout making the j slmih 
muscles too heavy, as do some of the There was 
other sports. For the women of to-day j 3 ears ago 
who longs above everything else to be I Informing
slender and supple, it is the idea! exer- ! of protection to pickpockets. His

women who *e so faithful ! sa> that McAuliffe never drank, - 
lessons have discovered was arrested one night on a char

MANY CITIES SPENDING 
MILLIONS.She vpose.

training rate 
sslhle means of ex- 

vanks with swlm-

Tve destruction of men who betray the 
| guilty sec rets oi the police is nothing 
1 in New York City, Rosenthal loll

s who were put away tor ollenses 
ar to his own.

s 'Hi*" McAuliffe. who a few 
committed the deadly sin oi 

cm tiie police and their system

„ (New York Herald.)
A Kansas City citizen, after passing 

several months travelling in the East and 
in the West calls upon his municipality 
to be up and doliA;. He found that ev
erywhere In the Wind cities and States 
are spending millions of dollars for lni- 
provementa. He called attention to the 
fact that Pittsburg, at vast expense, is 
cutting "a hump” out of a business 

oke of the $60,000,Out) that 
s putting Into good roads, 
civic betterments that are 

in Buffalo and in Cleveland, 
ave referred to New York's 
title State’s $101,000,000

FOR INGROWN TOENAILS.

(By a Physician.)
Ingrowing toenails are not only ex

tremely painful but sometimes very seri- 
OUSi

“THE WIDOW SCHEME.” Inasmuch as the
police and their s.vst 

Ickpockets. His frlei
but he 

ge oi

(Montreal Star.)
We are not all disposed to take up the 

ude of the eider Weller towards the 
proposal of the Salvation Army to 
encourage the migration of widows 
from the Old Country to Canada. 
The I>«,minion is in need of 
larger female population. Our 
census shows that there are nearly 
half

to their fencing
that a brisk half hour with the foils is ! intoxication.

effective in keeping their figure ! Forty-Seventh Street 
girlishly lithe and slender than a half strong man In the b 
da> spent at heavier and less graceful i was turn 
forms of exercise. ! In the

nttit one night on t 
He went into 

Vo
tan In the best 
ied out the nex 
utter almost

Like many other ill*, if taken in 
time they may be easily remedied. If 
left to grovv worse, day by day. they 
are sometime* the «Mise of surgical 
treatment.

To cure by prevention is by far the 
easiest and best medical advice a physi
cian can teach any patient, whether it 
be toenails or cancer.

The common causes of ingrowing toe
nails are improper footwear and an im
proper method of cutting the nails. If 
the nail is cut too short, especially at 
the angles, while at the same time the 
shoe is too short or too narrow, the 
skin on the toe is forced over the nail. 
Consequently by the further growth of 
the nail, the flesh is pushed still fur
ther over until a point is reached where 
inflammation is set up.

The preventive measures of the trou
ble are:

First, in cutting of the nails. The

the
lice Station 
of healtii. He

wli-re'ïhë’ViLs «r, trained upon wire 

had been fractured and Ihnt his body was across gorges made by the streams t.iat 
covered with terrible bruises Fruitless * the rockv coast. In short, this entire 

XÏZ.ZZÏ region .pr„Pn«, „ met unique vltirul- 
Bureau apologiizng for and defending the i tnre. Only the intense love of tne 
men wh<> either killed .McAuliffe ur V( 1 * Italien for the inclustrv can account for 
,r',un,'ll"Bnyk1 M!!‘ «per, pUkpo.K,,. I 11.'e ewnsiv. Ul.nr and trouNr given 

long enjoyed a license t«* steal in three j to the working of vineyards planted :tp- 
N>w York preclude. In the course the face of sheer cliffs,
his work Boyle one day learned that 
John Pritchett, an Alabama tanner, was 
walking about the Tenderloin with I-.;'**' 
ho securely pinned t«> 
defy even his deft finge 
to his police patron 
taken to the Tendorlo 
a charge or intoxication.

When Vritchett was released by. the po
lice his money wae gone. Hoyle went to 
the station and demanded his share u* 
the proceeds, but rec 
satisfactory thaji a bl 
instructions to go out and 
stealing.

Boyle went straight awn 
trlct Attorney to whom he 
—a story of police protection for all 
his kind. Once more a wave of 
indignation swept New York, 
eft's money was returned to him. a fair 
confession that Boyle had told the truth.
Policeman Joseph losing and lyetevtive 
Sergeant Cornelius Sullivan were arrest
ed, Six days before the two were to t>e 
called to trial. Boyle, whose testimo 
w as necessary If they were to be conv 
ed, Incautiously ventured into a Tender- 
Join street. At one o'clock 1n the morn
ing he was found on the sidewalk dying, 
with a bullet In his spine.—From tne 
“Police-Protected Murder in New ïork'

Metrqpoplltan.

Marriage generally demonstrates the 
difference between the parental roof and 
the pay rental.

If yon are going to combine bnain<rs 
and pleasure, be sure you don't lose the 

fd'nation.

street. He ap 
Pennsylvania i 
He mentioned 
being made 
He might h 
subways, to
canals and $60.<A*>,0(k> on roads.

This observer Informed his teiiow citi
zen* that Seattle is levelling hills at tre
mendous cost, and is spending $»),000,000 
on her harbor, that San Francisco is re
building lavishly and preparing for a 
great exposition* that Los Angeles has 
invested $23.000,000 In a water power and 
irrigation enterprise and that San Diego 
is dredging and building piers to attract 

ommerce fn at 1» going to 
the canal.

more men than women in 
untrv. in a population of only 

seven mllllnos this is a great disparity, 
especlalix when it is considered that the 
normal condition throughout the world 
is a preponderance of the feminine cle

ft million
THE REPORTER.

(Toronto News.)
Energy must be the leading clmracteri»- 

f .every good reporter. Sixte»*n hours 
must not frighten him. He must 

l^ave common sense, mental alertness and 
sufficient imagination to put two and two 
together . If lie makes the sum five, he 
Is unreliable, and unreliability makes him 
impossible. Summed up. he must be a 
gentleman. If he knows something about 
exerything he is all the more valuable.

tPr tic o

SAME SORT OF TALK.
(Alban.. Journal.)

All the "messages from the spirit 
world” are about as lucid a« th' ’■emarks 
of a person talking in his, sleepthrough Mlnard'* Liniment Relieve* Neuralgia

his undershirt as to

Prltche' 
iti police station on THF. WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC.

(Toronto Star.)
The white slave traffic, if not abso

lute! v new. has been organized very skil
fully in recent years, and this organiza
tion should be met and fought by the 
police authorities. The proposal t° ap
point women detective* is an excellent 
one. These officials could not only keep 
watch on the criminals, but give advice 
to the girls, and direct them to suitable 
boarding houses.

As Toronto is much larger than 
Hamilton it is likely that we have to 
deal with the same problem here, on 
& much larger scale. Thousands of 
young women come to this city to 
work in stores, factories, and restaur 
ants. They know nothing of the city, 
its safe and dangej^tUA localities. They 
are usually removed from the care of 
parents and other guardians The 
prosperity of the city is founded large
ly upon their daily toil. It is our duty 
to cars for them; and the expense 
should be regarded as e minor considera
tion. __ ____

UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE.
Harding Davis, during his At- 

honeymoon, according to the 
at a lun-

Rkhard 
lantlc Clt 
6t Ixmie

“I vonfe 
modern t re 
tion Is nasty.

)-y noneyn 
Glube-I).emoevat. said

ceiveil nothing more 
Jow in the face and 

do his own
I am not pleased with the 
of fiction. ewest fic- 

: ta>«te in 
double enten- 
remark. 

nil to break
even. He 
hurrled-

’ V/llVThe tu
'ofthe mouth. It is full of h 

dre—likp the parlor maid's 
“A gentleman came dov

to the l >'.s- 
ld his sto5,„«

ofSe morning with Mo 
eight glasses- of Ice 

he muttered hoarsely to the prêt
er maid:

odshot 
e water public:m ly. then 

ty pari.

Bight very
. Adele. did I reach home last 
much under the weather?"I

TITLED PRIVILEGE. my
tet-n5“There's one thing I can't understand. 

Mr. Sutnfox.
that?”

‘‘How mother 
so heartily of my 
broken English and be 

my occasional n

said
Ms • What In

free to you.

tne them.

and the girls can 
marquis son- 

so terribly 
nlstakes InI bi the Octobered at!•]

»
JUST sr/>w THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONET.

You caa win any ofthw# splen<y^ pryluws^by selling SA00 worth prompt
MYOti r njime1end °sdd r • p 1 !d rdj "w rit!5n. *1 n <Twew 111 y£a » of cards tndonr

He premium list. We get e rreat manv repeat oidem from ear customer*, why ? BECAUSE OUK
FP**»!CMS. APE THE BEST. COBALT SOLD l Eh CO. Do-' ICO, Tori'-ta. Ont.

“I didn't see her shedding any tears 
at lier husband's funeral.” “That shows 
how much she really loved him ; damp- 

always aggravated hi* rheumatism.* 
--Tfouttnn I’oet.
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